The influence of substrate creep on mesenchymal stem cell behaviour and phenotype.
Human mesenchymal stem cells (hMSCs) are capable of probing and responding to the mechanical properties of their substrate. Although most biological and synthetic matrices are viscoelastic materials, previous studies have primarily focused upon substrate compressive modulus (rigidity), neglecting the relative contributions that the storage (elastic) and loss (viscous) moduli make to the summed compressive modulus. In this study we aimed to isolate and identify the effects of the viscous component of a substrate on hMSC behaviour. Using a polyacrlyamide gel system with constant compressive modulus and varying loss modulus we determined that changes to substrate loss modulus substantially affected hMSC morphology, proliferation and differentiation potential. In addition, we showed that the effect of substrate loss modulus on hMSC behaviour is due to a reduction in both passive and actively generated isometric cytoskeletal tension caused by the inherent creep of substrates with a high loss modulus. These findings highlight substrate creep, or more explicitly substrate loss modulus, as an important mechanical property of a biomaterial system that can be tailored to encourage the growth and differentiation of specific cell types.